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I like to be around, and take cares of people, but most importantly is to make a difference. My goal is to become a doctor for Doctor without Border which is a nonprofit humanitarian organization that provides medical cares for those in needs from all over the world. Also it will give me the opportunity to travel which is what I love to do as a lifelong career. The medical school that I want to go to is Medical School of International health in Israel. Is a 4 years American school that affiliated with Columbia University which focus on mostly international health. International health is my focus since I love to travel and serve the undeserved in developing countries.

Doctors and surgeons diagnose and treat injuries or illnesses. They threat, provide counseling, advice, prescribe medication, and operate on patients. Order tests for nurses or other healthcare staff to perform. There are several specialties out there, but the one I am most interest in is cardiothoracic surgeon. They specialists in heart such as valve replacement, heart failure, etc.

Top notch education for sure such as a doctoral or professional degree (MD). Almost all physicians complete at least 4 years of undergraduate school, 4 years of medical school, and, depending on their specialty, 3 to 8 years in internship and residency programs. In order to get into medical school, student need to finish at least 10 preq classes, and have taken the MCAT exam.

In 2012, physicians practicing primary care received total median annual compensation of $220,942 and physicians practicing in medical specialties received total median annual compensation of $396,233.

Job prospects should be good for physicians who are willing to practice in rural and low-income areas, because these areas tend to have difficulty attracting physicians. Job prospects also should be good for physicians in specialties dealing with health issues that largely affect aging baby boomers.

Employment of physicians and surgeons is projected to grow 18 percent from 2012 to 2022, faster than the average for all occupations.

Because the competition for admission to medical schools in the United States is extremely strong, many applicants consider attending medical school in the Caribbean. Around 17 to 20 medical school are the average number each students will apply to. If not for an MD, there is OD which is also doctor but doctor of osteopathy. Those 2 are similar but they approach to medicine are a little bit different.